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Students to Follow Team Thousand Strong
More of “Odyssey”
[Urey’s W ork
Promised by Heiser j Wins Acclaim
r
T J
m/f
! i In New York
r or Lecture Monday
Times’ Magazine Section
Features Graduate’s
Experiences as Physician to the World Will Be Related
Experiments
By Author o f Best Seller; Concert Tickets
Available Today for Students
The New Y ork Times magazine
section, in a recent issue, featured

“ More About an American Doctor’s Odyssey,” presented by the w ork o f Dr. Harold Clayton
the doctor himself, is the program for the second of the Com Urey, Montana State university
munity Concert series. Dr. Victor G. Heiser will speak in the graduate, in an article dealing with
Student Union auditorium at 8 o’clock Monday night. Uni-1 the “ heavy” elements,
verslty students m ay still exch a n g e*
activity tickets tor concert tickets
this afternoon until 5 o 'clock and
from 1:30 to 5 o ’clock Monday.
Or. Heiser’s lecture w ill be a
continuation o f his book, "A n
American D octor’s Odyssey,’’ b o o k of-the-m onth, giving his experi
ences w hich w ere not included in
this best seller. T he speaker w ill
tell of his w ork as associate d irec
tor o f the International Health D i
vision o f the R ockefeller Founda
tion. Making 16 trips around the
world, he visited the most o u t-o fthe-w ay places, spreading the idea
o f health. It w as his mission to
study and prevent plagues.

Promise Shown
In Manuscripts,
_
,
r a y s
M e r n a m
__ _______

Dr. U rey’s discovery o f “ heavy”
water and isolation o f “ heavy”
hydrogen w on for him in 1935 the
N obel prize for chemistry. His
, latest efforts, according to this ar
tid e, are to isolate “ heavy” nitrogen.

Mentioning that this research
Macmillan Publishing Firm Gets
m ay contribute toward making a
Best B ook-length Drafts
m
ere
certain science o f nutrition
Submitted to Scout
possible, the article says that “ Dr.
U 'v y takes special satisfaction in
“ Several promising manuscripts
thus having contributed to the ad
have already been sent to the M ac
vance o f biology. That science, he
millan Publishing com pany o f New
admits, is his first love.”
York” said Professor H. G. M er
Dr. Urey’s most conspicuous suc
riam, English department head,
after conferring with Miss Elva cess since the isolation o f “ heavy”
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November 10 Is Tentative Datej
For Registrar’s Release

James Browning Is Chosen j

O f cam pus Booklet

Student directory salesmen in
each fraternity and sorority and
the residence halls have been an
nounced b y the registrar’s office.
Printers are setting up cop y for
the booklet and the registrar’s staff
is reading proof. The tentative re
lease date is N ovem ber 10.
Agents w ho w ill sell the pub
lication are:
Alpha Tau Omega, Carl Cham
bers, Billings; Phi Delta Theta,
Dale Galles, Billings; Phi Sigma
Kappa, Fred Dugan, Billings; Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, Bob Mountain,
Shelby; Sigma Chi, Mike Murphy,
Anaconda; Sigma Nu, Tom G edgoud, Chicago; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Edwin Kellner, Dillon, and Theta
Chi, Mark Perrault, Sheridan.
Alpha Chi Omega, W inifred
Bridges, Great Falls; Alpha Delta
Pi, Louise Selkirk, Fishtail; Alpha*
Phi, Vernetta Shepard, Washoe;
Alpha X i Delta, Barbara Conway,
Chinook; Delta Delta Delta, M ollie Mae Dearth, W hitehall; Delta
Gamma, Helen Lane, Butte; Kap
pa Alpha Theta, Jean Fritz, Ronan;

Reporter for Bi-weekly
Radio Broadcast
Montana State university w ill be
on the air! James Browning, Belt,
w ill be “ campus reporter” fo r a
b i-w eek ly news broadcast to be
sponsored b y the Missoula M er
cantile com p a n y over radio station
KGVO, Missoula.
For the past tw o weeks KG VO
has held auditions fo r university
students to find the most suitable
voice
fo r
campus broadcasts.
B rowning w as selected from five
students tested yesterday morning.
The program w ill start within
10 days. Although the time has not
been definitely set, K G VO officials
believe that 5:45 o ’clock in the
afternoon w ould be best.
T

•■

■
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; Jupiter to Be

The “ O dyssey" is not his only [Keith, scout for the New York p u b - [hydrogen .was the announcement Kappa Delta, A lice W oodgerd,
literary work. He has w ritten many lishing firm.
ht the recent Rochester meeting Missoula; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
articles for m edical Journals and I Miss K eith was in Missoula sev- j c f the Americat'- Chemical society Jean Olson, Billings, and Sigma
has collaborated in the w riting o f eral days last w eek review ing dla* Ur. Urey 3nc* three collabora- Kappa, Grace Nelson, Shelby.
several longer w orks. He is the book-length manuscripts and dis tors had developed a m ass-produc
Corbin hall, Eunice Fleming,
author o f the Sanitary Code fo r the cussing any problems w hich might tion method o f partially separat Whitefish; North hall, Beth Har
City o f Manila, and w as fo r sev have com e before authors in the ing “ heavy” nitrogen. Until this w ood, Fairfield, and South hall,
eral years ch ief quarantine officer w ay o f having their writings pub year there was no w ay o f extract Jack Pachico, Butte.
ing “ heavy” nitrogen in workable
o f the Philippine islands.
lished.

Pharmacy Ball
Guest of Honor
Formal Dance W ill Feature Latin
M otif; K ing o f Immortals
Gets Invitation

PLANS TO AMBUSH
UNBEATEN GRIZZLY

NEW SONG
Y ell leaders want all the stu
dents going to the Bobcat game
to learn this song:
CHEER
Yea Team — W hose Team —
Our Team.
SING
W e want a touch down— hear
’em sing w e want a touch
down
That’s the thing just let some—
great big bruis-er — husk-y
and tall
C ar-ry the ball— in— no tim e at
all w e’ll have a touch down
W hen it’s o -v e r let us hear you
make some noise.
CHEER
V -I -C -T -O -R -Y !
SING
Let's have a touch down, boys.
CHEER
— Fight fight— fight fight— fight
fight— fight fight
— Fight fight—fight fight— fight
fight.

Peace Policy
To Be Subject

Jupiter, king o f the Gods, w ill
be among the guests o f honor at
Pharm acy ball, all-school formal,
N ovem ber 20 in the Student Un
ion building. Other notable guests
w ill include President and Mrs.
George Finlay Simmons, Acting Speakers will Be Coombs,
Dean o f W omen M ary Elrod Fer
Robinson, Freeman,
guson, Dean o f Men J. E. Miller,
Shallenberger
I W allace Brennan, resident m em 
ber o f the state board o f education,
"Should the Peace P olicy o f the
and members o f the state board of
United States Be Based Upon Iso
I pharmacy.
A f t e r being discontinued 14 lated Neutrality or Collective A c 
Helena Qugrtet Augments years, Pharmacy ball promises to tion?” w ill be the topic discussed
be one o f the outstanding events at the second meeting o f the Cam
Interest in Attendance
o f fall quarter. Those attending pus C o n g r e s s at 7:15 o’clock

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., chair
“ Startling activity” was shown quantities- although Dr- s - M man o f the foundation, w rote o f in the line o f book manuscripts, Naud? o f the University o f C hiDr. Heiser on his resignation: " A said Merriam, both b y university i ca®° ^ad discovered in 1929 that
life devoted to the public health alumni and students. Manuscripts
“ *leavy ” variety o f this com branch o f the m edical profession sent to the publishers are those that mon element existed
in almost every part o f the w orld showed exceptional promise and it
Use o f the free “ heavy” nitrogen
and w ork actually developed in is probable that more w ill be sent. w ill be o f great value in scientific
m ore than forty countries! On the
Miss Keith is now in Butte con experiments, as a key for the un
foundations w hich you have so w ell
tinuing her w ork. From there she locking o f the mysteries o f the fu
laid, there w ill continue to be built
ture. It w ill enable biologists to
w ill go to Salt Lake City.
superstructures that w ill render a
Merriam stated that book pub explore m ore thoroughly than ever
continuing and increasing service
lishers are always on the lookout the strange processes by which
to the health and the w ell-bein g o f I
‘
. _ j,_____ 1___ ,
II iU1 manuscripts. A fter each issue living creatures manufacture their
the peoples throughout the w orld.
At Bobcat Game
o f the Frontier and Midland, w h ic h ! ow n flesh out o f the raw materials
w ill receive the blessings o f JuplDr. Heiser was selected b y the
he edits and publishes, he receives they eat. B y compounding “ heavy”
Uer, greatest o f the Roman Gods.
university Outside Entertainment jjv e Qr sjx iGttcl-s from publishing nitrogen instead o f ordinary nitroThe annual Butte Chamber o f A 10-piece orchestra w ill furnish
committee as its choice on the con
firms asking if certain authors have gen into synthetic foods for ex-1 Commerce delegation, augmented music for the occasion and novelty
cert program for this year
book-length material.
perimental animals, biochemists |by several Helena entertainers, programs— written in Latin— will
Merriam has just finished re can trace the adventures o f d iffer - 1 presented its advance publicity for I be featured,
view ing a 3,500-page manuscript ent items o f the diet within n a- t h e . G rizzly-B obcat game with j The all-school dance, a date a fon "W orld Literature" fo r a New ture’s ow n living chemical fa c- song, dance, verse and speeches at fair w ith no stags, w ill be on a
m
y v - __ ______ J York publishing company.
lories.
|yesterday's convocation.
closed date. Tickets also w ill be

For Congress

Butte Visitors

S p o n s o r P ep

Rally Program

W ednesday in the G old room o f
the Student Union.

Entire Montana Squad Journeys to AnacondaTonight;
Rooters Will Join Band in Stunts, Parades;
Many Injuries Handicap
More than one thousand university students are expected
to be in Butte tomorrow for what is predicted to be the best
Grizzly-Bobcat clash in many years. Coach Doug Fessenden's
Montana squad is leaving tonight for Anaconda to spend the

AWS Announces

knight. The squad w ill make the
short trip to Butte tom orrow m o m mg.

Freshman Ruli g g
----------------

| The Grizzly rooters and the band
w ill take part in rallies, parades
I and stunts during the day.

Upperclass Women Are to Report | Coach

Doug

Fessenden

was

Infringements to Board

i doubtful about his starting lineup

---------------Fall quarter rules for freshman
w om en w hich have been passed by
the executive board o f the A sso
ciated W om en Students are as fo l
lows:
1. No dates o f any kind on M on
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday until 9:30. Only campus
dates in the Student Union build
ing w ill be permitted.
2. On the above nights men may
accom pany wom en only to the bus
stop. No men are to be inside North
hall or on its steps at any time dur
ing the week.
3. Freshman wom en are not
permitted to meet men or have
dates at their sorority houses on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights.
A ll upperclass w om en are urged
to report any infringements o f
these rules to members o f the AW S
executive board. Offenders w ill be
called b efore the board to explain
their actions, after w hich the pen
alty w ill be defined.
A t the end o f fall quarter these
rules w ill becom e m ore or less
strict, depending upon grades
freshman wom en receive.

yesterday, but he did make one
statement.
Popovich is in perfect condi
tion. Although he hasn't been used
in scrimmage, Popo has been run
ning signals, twisting, turning and
dashing all over the practice field
with apparent ease,” commented
the Grizzly mentor.
Whether several other Injured
first-stringers w ill start is uncer
tain. Bill Matasovic, crafty and
dependable center, is suffering
from a shoulder Injury received in
the Don game. Jim Spelman, out
w ith injuries fo r several weeks,
has not sufficiently recovered.
Monk Gedgoud, senior guard, was
released from the hospital yester
day.
With most o f the first string
guard material injured, Fessenden
says that R ocking Roger Lundberg
m ay get the call at left guard,
playing center on defense. Bob
Thornally, giant transfer pivot
man, m ay play center on the o f 
fensive and guard on the defense.
A hard charger, Bob and A ldo
Forte at guards should let very
few plays reach the men backing
up the line.
Doc Brower, blocking back, and
Jack Hoon, sophomore end, w ill
change posts on the defense, with
Hoon taking the defensive half to
add more strength to the Grizzly
pass defense. Should R ollie Lund
berg start instead o f Brower, the
change w ill not be made.
Possibility that Chuck Williams,
Junior, may take over end at the
opening has been expressed.
Johnny Dolan, midget end play
ing top-flight ball in every game,
^(Continual on Paso Four)

Speakers for isolated neutrality Quill Club Will Meet
are Robert (T y ) Robinson, K alisFor Election Sunday
pell, and W illiam Shallenberger,
Missoula. Speakers for collective
Quill club w ill meet to elect of-,
action are Professor E. L. Free fleers at 3 o'clock Sunday in the
man and Walter Coombs, Missoula. Eloise Know les room.
Clara Mae Lynch, Billings, will
Students interested in creative
Highlighted with songs by an written in Latin and m ay be s e- be chairman o f the discussion. The
w riting com pose the club. Dr. John
all-Helena quartet composed o f ! cured from any mem ber o f the congress w ill be broadcast over
Scheffer o f the English department
Wahr, Strandberg, Hohnson and Pharmacy club.
Louis Allard. B illings, W ill
radio station KG VO from 7:30 to leads the group.
Conrad, the program came to a
Direct Inspection
8 o’clock.
Quill club was started last year,
finish with a dance routine by
EXCUSES
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, student w ith Dr. Dennis M urphy sponsor.
Betty Lorranz.
Diagnosis of juvenile orthopedic
manager o f the Campus Congress,
T he hero is Pierce Bailey. The phone, called Photographer John
Bob Fletcher, Helena, publicity
The student health service
pnsos from Missoula and adjacent j
. . ,
, ,, ,
urges student attendance at the
cases huh
„
j . villain is (p robably) a representa Forssen.
man, poet, and author o f Montana’s
will grant excuses from classes
forums. He said, “ These forums
Burdened
w
ith
the
G
raflex,
the
‘
“
Historic
Point”
signs,
gave
to students under the follow ing
t i o n o f D r 'L o u is A llard o f the * * ” * » * » ' *
" ol* . j "
____________ I
_______-------------------I
are fo r the students and for stu
Billings Orthopedic hospital, Dr. nothing) Bozeman delegation. A lso j tw o struggled up the mountain j humorous reading. He was fo lcircumstances:
dent discussion on vital questions.”
Harold Tascher, professor o f s o - jln
story nrc a ®°uple o f “ moun-1 side. Up and up they w orked their low ed b y Charlie Tow n, “ the old
1. Students w ho are ill and
ROTC w ill be discussed in the
clology snjd yesterday. Dr. M ere- j»*a‘ n Soats.
unaccustomed w ay.
maestro,” w ho sang a bass solo.
I under the care o f the health
third forum o f the quarter. This
service.
dith H esdorffer, university p h y Early yesterday m orning Pierce
A t the M Bailey finished his s e lfT w o short telks b y members o f
subject is being given c a r e f u l
2. Students under the care of
Agnes Robinson, Lois McCollum and Howard Casey
sician, and L eif Fredericks o f the j Bailey, freshman from S tev en s- ! imposed task, surveyed the result IButte'* Chamber o f Commerce j
preparation because so many o f
private physicians. The student
vocational rehabilitation division jville, looked up affectionately at .w ith approval and prepared for I “ ^ n g students to attend the game
Are Other Officers Chosen, Topping
the voters in the Campus Congress
o f the Montana State Public W e i - ; the M on M ount Sentinel. U n - the long d escen t
i completed the visitors’ con voca- must present an excuse from
ballot indicated they w ere inter
List of Twenty-six Nominees
the physician to the health serv
fare comm ission w ill assist Dr. A l- j believingly, he saw in com binaBut he was a bit tired and t h e ! Uonested in this discussion.
ice.
lard,
Jtion with the M, a giant B made direct road dow n appeared un-| ASM SU tickets m ay be e x The health service is prepared
“ Anyone needing attention o f an j w ith a double row o f w hite rocks |invitingly steep.
S o dow n the changed for Bobcat game tickets
j Robert Walker, Bozeman, was elected president of the freshto provide medical care fo r all
orthopedic specialist w ill b e admit - 1 to the right o f the M and using the I diagonal path he started. M ean-1on
special train or at the Fin|man class at an election in the Student Union theater yester
ted to the clin ic in South hall in - j upright o f the M as part o f the B. |while, camera in tow. Larson a n d 1len hotel in Butte, Peter Murphy, students w ho are ill. The phy
day afternoon. Agnes Robinson, Stevensville, was elected
sicians w ill decide whether or
firm ary," announced Miss Mary A .
H orror-stricken at the desecra- y 0rssen fought valiantly upward IASM SU president, announced.
not the illness is serious. The
vice-president; Lois McCollum, Great Falls, secretary, and
Kittinger. supervisor o f the M is- j tion, he dropped everything and on the direct route.
I A football autographed b y the
soula County W elfare b o a r d ^
j b e g a n a headlong rush up the| Down c o a s t e d Bailey. U p ! 1937 Grizzly squad w ill be soldi office hours are: 8:30 to 12
H oward Casey, Butte, treasurer.* ■ •
■ ——
o
'd
o
c
k
and
1
to
4:30
o’clock.
U q . j at the end o f the present season,,
The clinic’s services w ill b e |stoop' side, pausing only to catch (clim bed Larson and Fora
Richard C. W eller, United States |Peter M urphy, ASM SU president, Great Fails, 33. Vice-president;
|the proceeds to pay tuition o f the \ Students unable to report to the
available both M onday and T u esi j n u breath between outbursts o f j know ingly they passed
|Agnes Robinson, Stevensville, 75;
A rm y A ir Corps lieutenant, during j was in charge o f the meeting.
indignation that w a r m e d the! One o f the Kaimin staff quit outstanding m em ber o f the *37' health office should call the
a visit to the university campus, | T w o hundred forty-on e fresh - j Agnes Weinschrott, Plevna, 70;
health service and a physician
frosty air.
j chuckling long enough to greet Mr.
talked on “ M ilitary Aeronautics” i men cast votes (or the office o f j June M cLeod, A rlee, 62. Secretary:
w ill visit him.
A t the M he labored mightily. j Bailey as he rounded the com er j
"
in Main hall auditorium Wednes presiden t In a w ild nominaUng j Lois M cCollum, Great Falls, 83;
NOTICE
W hen students are ill please
|Back and forth, back and forth, he ; 0f the gym. Said B a il e y ,‘ T h e y
I fray, 26 w ere suggested fo r t h e j John Schlitz, Billings, 61; Hazel
FACU LTY CLUB TO MEET
day afternoon.
call the health service early as
! Vial, South Pasadena, California,
A ll Independent w om en entering carried rocks, healing the w ound - j sure m oved some big ones! I guess i
Lieutenant W eller, w ho is sta •fou r offices.
it is easier to cure a disease
•he intersorority swim m ing meet j ed letter.
j the rest o f the fellow s have classes:! Members o f the Faculty Worn when it first starts than later tioned in general headquarters, | T hree highest freshmen fo r each j 37. Treasurer; H oward Casey,
should see Ruth Eastman o r Helen j From a Shack w indow , the K a l- •■( w as nothing. There sure w ere er 's d u b w ill m eet at 3 o’clock
Langley field, Virginia, it son -in - j o f the fou r offices w ere; President: j Butte, 56; Nina Webber, Berkeley,
enree before 4 o ’clo ck Friday, t o , m in sta ff watched approvingly, a lot o f trips back and forth
M onday at the hom e o f Mrs. N. J.
law o f M ajor George B. Norris, Robert W alker, Bozeman, 91; W a i - ! California, 33; Mae Olson, BiUinga,
DR. M. E. HESDORFFER.
Lennes.
entrance blanks.
Editor Don Larson dashed fo r the j
(c - u ^ s »
F «r)
■ter Thiem e, Missoula, 50; Bill S c o tt,' 26.
ROTC professor.

Orthopedic Cases

T o Be Diagnosed

Hero, Villain and “Goats”
Figure in M Episode

J

Frosh Elect Robert Walker
President by Wide Margin

J

Talk Is Given

On Aeronautics

j ^res^>man
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Ways and means of achieving peace, grant
ed such an ideal has possibilities, have been
discussed and even just talked-about in col
leges for years.
However, recently a number of Tacoma
students under professional direction, took
the first concrete step toward a peace goal,
by organizing a collegiate course in “ the sci
ence of peace” at the University of Washing
ton.
Sponsored by the Students’ Permanent
Peace Council, the plan is an outgrowth of a
peace assembly on the campus last April. The
council is a federation of organizations united
last spring in the interests of peace with the
express purpose of inaugurating a white-dove

EXHUMED
The Duke and Duchess of W indsor
Descend Upon America
The Windsors are coming, Oho,
oho!
So let us go with them w herever
they go.
The Windsors are seeking some
peace and some quiet
So hey nonny nonny! and let’s
have a riot.
Let’s welcom e the Duchess and
w elcom e the Duke
With chambers o f com m erce from
Butte to Dubuque.
She left Mrs. Simpson and comes
back ex-royalty;
(Hisses from dowagers lacking in
loyalty)
W hile he started royal and wound
up nobility
Vacating his titles with speed and
agility.
The Windsors are studying hous
ing conditions,
Let’s give them the dope without
any omissions.
Give ’em M organ and Vanderbilt;
give, baby, give,
This is how w orking Americans
live.

Friday, October t29,1937

KAIMIN

Dance Schedule
Hours Changed
Students m ay dance free of
charge in the Copper room from
8 to 12 o’clock Friday nights for
the remainder o f this quarter, ac
cording to Grace Johnson, Stu
dent Union manager. The former
dancing hour from 7:15 to 8:15
Tuesday has been discontinued.
The room w il continue to be
open from 2 to 5 o’clock Satur
day afternoon.
The Mills Panatrope provides
music. Students in the dancing
classes are especially invited.

Communications

Holm to Conduct
Speech Bureau

The Milwaukee Road
Offers a Special Fare to the

ROXY

Joe, how are you fellow s; why
don’t you com e dow n to the house
sometime and meet the boys?”
when all the time you’re thinking
“ one meets m ore darn stooges on
this campus.”
N ow thjs is where the efficiency

Tonight

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
GAME
At Butte Saturday, Oct. 30

$2.40
Round Trip

ON SALE OCTOBER 29-30
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31
Special Leaves Missoula at 7:00 A. M. October 30
Arrives at Butte at 9:45 A. M.
Leaves Butte at 9:00 P. M.
Arrives at Missoula at 12:10 A. M.

On our stage in person—

'The Follies Revue"
Nine acting people in Vaude
ville, Dancing and Clowning
musical numbers. W ith fea
ture picture

"Broadway Bill”
— W ith —

WARNER BAXTER
MYRNA LOY
Saturday Only

"Talk of the Devil”
RICARDO CORTEZ
SALLY EILERS
Shorts:
“ Merry Cafe”
“ Scrambled Legs"
Serial, “ Jungle Menace”

TICKET AGENT AT STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Friday and
Saturday!

"R O S E
BOW L”
— W ith —

William Frawley
Eleanore Whitney
Tom Brown
Larry (Buster) Crabbe
Plus a W ell-balanced P ro
gram o f Shorts!
Starting Sat. at 11:30 p.m.

“ Come And Get It”
— Plus —

“ Devil’s Playground”
Matinees 15c - Evenings 25c

Sunday

Go By Train

"Shanghai Express”

Community
“ Ride the Busses Free!”

Just break your heart to even
bits—
Y our tears and laughter too.
We d o not waht you all in one;
W e like you best in part.
A nd in return fo r what you’ve
done,
We’ll give you just one heart
Made up o f bits o f each o f ours,
A particle o f love, a kiss,
Perhaps some loyalty to you.
Our dear, enchanting miss.
W e’ll all be happy by this means
For you can break no heart.
We have you in a spot where you
Can only break a part.”
So she agreed to this poor plan
A nd so the deed was done,
But just between us two, I know,
Her heart went just to one.
— Thanks to Phyllis Smith.

MeatsIf you like good meats
call us; we will please
you.

n & k A a J ta a a a a fa i

PEN N EY’S

Jensen Furniture
Company

Dr. E .L . Williams, D .C.

ena, w ere Thursday luncheon
guests o f Sigma Chi.
Sigma A lpha Epsilon announces
the pledging o f Jack Haines, M is
soula.
Mrs. J. F. Whalen, Pom peys P il
lar, daughter Jo A nn and son Dan
iel w ere luncheon guests at North
hall Thursday.
Mrs. J. H. W oods, Livingston
was a Thursday dinner guest at
North hall. She is here visiting
her daughter, Lila Bell, w h o is a
patient at St. Patrick’s hospital
follow ing an operation.

Our Hair Styles are
Designed Individually
For You!

A llen ’ s 5.1canty Clinic
anil (Charm * h n p p r
114 E. Ualn

Phones 3185, $186

GIRLS AND B O YS MEET
B O YS AND GIRLS
— At —

PALLAS CANDY CO.
Fresh Candy, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Sandwiches and Beer
N E X T T O W IL M A

WILMA
4 — BIG DAYS — 4
STARTS SATURDAY

U

S

-Jlolfc
S E C R E T -P O C K E T
B IL L F O L D
A Now Invention

Keeps your “ big money” con
cealed behind a leather flap
which looks like the lining o f
th e b illfo ld com partm ent.
Smaller bills carried in con 
ventional place.
Other features— concealed
pocket fo r carrying duplicate
latch and car keys; s lid in g
card pocket; card file; slidingstay construction which pre
vents bulkiness when filled.
C h o ic e o f fin e , t o p -g r a in
leathers, exp ertly ta ilo re d
with edges skived, turned, and
stitched for thinness and lon g
wear.

Priced

$350

The MERCANTILE,

N O V. 20, ’37

MONTANA PAYROLL
PRODUCTS
We who are engaged in one of Montana’s
important industries particularly herald
this slogan. Encouraging the use of more
DaCo Products, will do, more than any
thing else to build a state of strong
healthy people and w ill particularly help
those engaged in one of MONTANA’^
GREATEST INDUSTRIES.

JUST
RECEIVED...
A stock of date books
that will knock your eye
out. Price, quality and
looks. A visit to our sec
ond floor Book, Gift and
Art department will sur- prise you. Come in to
morrow and have a look.

The

O ffice Supply
Missoula Meat Co.

Corbin hall residents are singing

Campus Clothes

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
Packers of
D

PHONE 2197

JUNE PAULSON WRITES
SONG FO R CORBIN H ALL

a new song, “ Corbin Hall, a
Friday, October 29
social events and dinners. W n
A bility to Discuss Current Topics Phi Sigma K a p p a ........... Fireside
b y June Paulson, the song is tne
Kappa
A
lpha
T
h
e
ta
_____
Fireside
Is O ffered Students
rs:
South Hail D a n c e ________ Formal I product o f a contest w hich
Frank Turner, social director o
Saturday, O ctober 30
Through a practical course in G rizzly-B obcat G a m e ______ Butte Corbin hall, sponsored.
June Paulson, H arlow tow n, is
speaking for every-day situations,
president o f Corbin hall club a
the University Speakers’ bureau
Alpha
Chi
Omega
entertained
at
vice-president
and chairman o
offers students the ability to in
telligently discuss timely, vital a reception in honor o f Mrs. Jos social com m ittee o f ASMSU.
eph
Pratt,
housemother,
Thursday
Mrs. Turner provided a prize.
topics. The bureau has operated
successfully for m ore than two night from 8 to 10 o ’clock. R e
years at such universities as M i ceiving w ith Mrs. Pratt w ere A ct
ing Dean M ary Elrod Ferguson,
ami and Western Reserve.
Mrs. Martha Summerville, alumna
Students are invited to enroll
Styled to the Minute
advisor; Mrs. Geneva Peterson,
with James Holm o f the speech
president o f the alumnae, and
department.
Joyce Roberts, president o f the
The value o f the course, said chapter.
Holm, is that it can be used im 
Dinner guests o f A lpha Chi
m ediately in the classroom, home
Omega Tuesday night w ere Gail
or social organization.
The Home of Fine Furniture
Rounce and Rosem ary Speed, Sid
ney.
sate them for the hard earned
Pledges o f Alpha Phi enter
m oney they have donated. They tained the active chapter at a Hal
figure that the A.S.U.M . organiza
low e’en party Thursday night at
tion has “ chiseled” them out o f the
135 West Main
the chapter house.
m ajor portion o f that $16.50 which
A lpha Phi announces the p ledg
they pay, and I am inclined to
ing o f Muriel Robertson, G r e a t
agree. N ow they see how the sys
tem w hich is supposed to be in - Falls, O ctober 18.
ARCH SUPPORTS
Mothers’ club mem bers o f Alpha
fallable, has cheated them. No
Handmade from casts o f your
wonder they feel few pangs o f the Delta Pi w ere entertained at the
feet, according to requ ire
chapter
house
M
onday
night.
conscience w hen they glance at a
ments o f each foot, based on
A lum nae mem bers o f Kappa
neighbor’s paper— “ What if w e do
com plete orthopedic foot e x 
cheat?” they ask. “ That is the way Alpha Theta e n t e r t a i n e d the
amination. N o metal used—lightweight, flexible and real
the w hole system w orks ,and w e’re pledges at a dinner Monday.
com fort fo r correction o f
The Butte rally delegation w ere
not out o f step!" This is a p oor e x 
weak or flat feet and meta
ample to give to any student it not guests o f Kappa A lpha Theta for
tarsal troubles.
lunch
Thursday.
only hurts his pocket-book, but
Helen Halloran, ’36, Anaconda,
even effects his character.
N ow I hate to think o f the U o f and Denise Duncan, Helena, w ere
Phone 3735 M asonic Tem ple
Sunday
guests o f K appa Kappa
M being classed as a “ cheap out
fit,” because it’s m y school, and I Gamma.
A ctive members o f Sigma K ap
want to hold its name out o f the
mud. But I w ould accom plish this pa entertained pledges at a bu ffet
Be Your M o st Charming
by changes rather than deception supper Tuesday night.
Self
John Wallin, Fred Dugan and
1 am uninformed, I know, but I am
not alone. Even though I d o feel Ken Dugan left yesterday to at
ignorant, I realize certain things. tend the district conclave o f Phi
I want justice for the students and Sigma K appa at Pullman, Wash
T h ey w ill attend the
I want a ASUM w hich can stand ington.
behind the student and keep its Washington State college-U n iver
hands out o f the student’s pocket sity o f Southern California game
Saturday.
w hile it is standing there.
Mr. and Mrs. B ob Fletcher, H el
I see the need for someone w ho

study.
According to Herbrt Condon, dean of men,
“ we were all impressed-with the sincerity of
(Editor’s note:
The Montana
Those who attended convocation two weeks
purpose and the high type of the program of
Kaimin opens this colum n to cam 
ago will remember these words of Ray Ropus comment and is not respons
last year’s assembly. This is essentially an
cene, sports editor of the Daily Missoulian, as
ible for fact, point o f view , decision
intelligent group of students rather than agi
the student body gathered for the San Fran
and structure o f the communica
tators.”
tion. The Kaimin will show no
cisco game send-off: “ If we don’t win Satur
Setting the pace in a course restricted to
partiality regarding publication of
day, the sun will come up Sunday morning
university student audiences, the University
communications. H owever, t h e y
just the same.”
must have been written by either
of Washington has opened the way for other
And he was right. We did win, but the sun colleges to follow—for those to follow who
members o f the student body or
members o f the university faculty
came up just as it had many Sunday morn will be called upon should another war ap
iand signed by the author. Such
ings when we hadn’t won—in the form of his pear on the horizon—in an attempt to widen
MSU students m ay not feel they communications w ill be published
Sunday Missoulian peach sports section.
the road to peace.
have enough m oney to support the Iunedited in this column.)
Just nineteen years ago Ray Rocene start
Cubs, but you can’t say they have
ed working for the Daily Missoulian, and in
n’t got the old school spirit. The Dear Editor
RESULT OF ONE HOUR
that time his faith in the Grizzlies has never
Someone spoke to m e o f the
m oral o f Saturday night’s affair
dimmed. None, can know better than he of
Several years ago, before the Student Union seems to be that if you want to cheating that goes on in this Uni
the many dark Sundays that left even the building was completed, convocations were w ork the crow d into a rah-rah versity. I had been observing it
since m y arrival and it is quite
staunchest university followers in doubt.
rarely held; Objection to this state of affairs fever, just keep them out o f the
pitiful and disgusting to see the
stands as long as possible.
An unusual memory plus a remarkably was unanimous.
craning and darting eyes o f these
complete file of records of sporting days gone
Students could come to class and go home
The MSC Exponent reports the young men and young w om en w ho
by has made possible those sports gems that again, having little opportunity to get ac case o f a “ fellow named Brow n” are rapidly becom ing experienced
each day make Ray Rocene the most read quainted with anyone outside of their own w ho died during a lecture and was cheaters. I have often asked the
reason for this spinelessness and I
man of all time on our campus. His first story classes. Announcements could not be made propped up against a cow until
got few satisfactory replies. Some
the lecture was over.
was that of a ball game.
to the whole student body at one time. They
say that closer supervision is nec
Ray doesn’t need to tell us why he hasn’t were simply posted on the bulletin boards
essary, others think that the honor
But w hy pick on just Brown?
system w ould work, but there was
accepted one of the many offers of other and were often overlooked. Chances for the
newspapers that have come to him. The an whole group to get together were limited
This time it’s another Popovich nothing which really answered m y
question, there. I drew m y own
swer was embodied in his last words that day mainly to football games or mixers. Many story. Popo, in the showers, was
conclusions w hich are probably in
when he said, “ Win or lose, remember, it’s did not know the school yells and songs, and making the acquaintance o f a accurate, but deserve considera
freshman football ace. W h lre was
OUR team.”
tion.
so could not be organized most effectively for
he from ? Helena? And did he
I decided that the gyping system
cheering at athletic games.
play football? Tes. A nd so on.
was carried on because o f the e x  w ill answer to the student and give
Clubs and other university groups had no
Then the rookie put a question
ample
set b y organizations w hich them their m oney’s w orth as do 2
PANORAMA
way of letting the campus know of their ex himself. “ D o you play football?” are supposed to be above suspicion. I or 3 student organizations to w hich
One of Roosevelt’s alphabetical programs, istence and what they were doing. Students he asked the Montana Maestro.
W hen these w eak students see I belong.
It’s been a long time since Popo
the NYA, has assisted many students on this who earned awards received little recognition
I mentioned a “ cheap outfit”—
their activities fee slip through
was held speechless, but that did
campus to get a college education. It is inter because so few people learned of their ac
their fingers, they w onder where The other night at Independent
Meeting w e heard some enlighten
it
goes.
They
expect
football
games
esting to see just what the program’s activ complishments.
— and plenty o f them— to com pen- ing information— W e heard that
ities are nationally and the number of stu
Now that the energetic campaign of those
D o you drink beer?
W e Independents could dance up
dents who are being benefited.
No, I chew it.
years has resulted in weekly convocations,
angle comes in. Let Traditions stairs in the Silver room after
-T h e S kiff.
During the depression one of the problems many are not co-operating in the effort to
meetings!
Such news! The part o f
board sell H ello Tags at a dim e a
troublesome to the Roosevelt administration support them. They do not bother to attend,
throw, m oney to go to the Home our social program w hich had al
FACU LTY QUOTES
for W orn-out Traditions. It w ill ways been handicapped in the past
was the large number of young people who preferring to use the extra hour for some
“ I can be harsh i f I want to.”
be understood that the wearer o f had been arranged for. W e almost
had dropped out of school because of lack of thing else. They insist that convocations
“ The unburied dead” (referring
a H ello T ag has done his d uty by |believed the statement that the
money and had not been able to find em should be given for them to go to if they want to his class), “ are very unpleas
Student Union was oar building for
his campus and w ill not be expect
ant.” — N. J. Lennes.
ployment.
I OUR use. Certainly! W e had paid
to. Too often they don’t want to.
ed to say hello to anybody but the
for it period but there w ere terms
A special student-aid program undertaken
football players. T o everyone else
Students have a tendency to talk loudly
to the above agreement. First o f
AM ERICAN PEST CLUB
by the FERA in 1934 to meet the needs of this when they are denied something they think
he w ill say just w hat'pops into his
all we must put m oney into the
This mem ber drops a silent tear
head. It ought to liven up cam
group later grew into National Youth Admin they are entitled to, but after someone has
machine for music, but that was
Into his sixth or seventh beer,
istration. The NYA program has assisted gone to a lot of trouble to get it for them, they And after the eighth gets going pus conversations considerably to all rig h t (The Independents begin
have students greeting each other
young people to continue their high school neglect it.
their meeting between 7:30 8:00
strong
with “ H ow ’ s your halitosis to
P.M. O f course the business meet
A bout the wom en w ho done him
or college work, and provided jobs for those
d a y ?" instead o f the old stereo
ing should com e before the social
wrong.
between the ages of 18 and 25 who are no
types. A nd the time saved! It
function.) Then w e w ere told that
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
longer attending school full time.
has been estimated that the daily
w e could only dance until 8:30 P.M
A Plea for Sincerity
tim e-saving fo r one day 'alone w ill
The American citizen, one of the most no
At the peak of last year’s school terms,
a how l went up! “ What can w e do
In this day and age o f super
approximately 430,000 students were getting madic people on earth, expresses a preference efficien cy m ore devices are being amount to 2.367 minutes.
to get it after 8:30 fo r a short
w hile? The answer astounded us.”
their education paid for in part by the NYA. for living on the Pacific coast.
perfected to eliminate waste time
Report from the Managers’ club
In conducting a survey of where peopie pre than any person with the normal dance: I f the boys don’t take In You can pay $1.15 per evening in
Another 192,000 had jobs on NYA work proj
stead o f $7.50 for use until 8:30
ects, receiving about $16.50 for a 45-hour fer to live, and if theyw ere happy where they number o f fingers can count. Only enough to cover expenses they’ll
PM !”
week. Student aid ran a little less than the were, Fortune magazine reveals that 63.7 per one field remains undeveloped. raffle o ff the Campus Queen.
Now being an out o f state stu
Think o f the time w e waste each
maximum of $6 a month for high school stu cent o f the people have a definite preference.
dent, 1 could readily transfer to
day in courteous insincerity.
Burly M iller w atched' a touch- another school with out much e x 
dents, $15 for college undergraduates, and Only 7.5 per cent o f the nation is happy wher
For instance, on your w ay to
ball game the other night, but pense, but I like the place! I want
ever they live and have no second choice.
$30 a month for graduate students.
class you m eet a couple o f guys
from the library w here, he said, to make it better instead o f chang
A questionnaire sent out by the Association
The Mountain states are preferred by 11.1 named Joe. N ow, if you didn’t he was out o f danger.
ing to avoid it. This is m y college,
of American Colleges to its membership re per cent. Other choices include: The Pacific have to live up to your mores,
and I’m behind it, and I’m not
habits and social ambitions, you
INCORPORATION
vealed general approval of the objectives and coast, 25.3 per cent; the East, 16.5 per cent;
picking pockets either. I want
could m erely let the idea “ There
“
I’ll
give
you
all
m
y
heart,”
she
changes— I want improvement,— I
accomplishments of the program as a whole. the South, 15.5 per cent; New England, 13.2 goes a couple o f guys named Joe” <
said;
want to make it a better place to
Seventy-four per cent voted for continuance. per cent; the Middlewest, 11.8 per cent; the pass through your mind, pass out,
“ A piece w ill do,” said he.
live and to learn!
and go on thinking about the
The other 26 per cent apparently liked the Southwest, 6.6 per cent.
“ D ivide the rest am ong the men
Signed
program as an emergency measure only, most
The Pacific coast was also the last section fourth dimension.
In m y fraternity.
GILLE WOOTEN
But no. But certainly not. But
of them voting for a gradual decrease over a the population would avoid if they had to
Incorporate your love for us
never. Y ou say, “ Hello, Joe, hello,
A nd w e’ll take shares in you.
period of years.
move.—Junior Collegian.
TO RAY GRIZZLY
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C om p a n y

a Co

Inspected Meats and Meat Products

115 West Front Street

P hone 2181

Branch — MODEL M ARK ET
309 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 283

Fur Will Fly as Cubs Tangle With Kittens Tonight
Friday. October t29,1937

THE

State Frosh Anxious
To Avenge Defeats
Suffered Since ’33
Montana Grizzlies and Montana State Bobcats of 1938 bat
tle under the lights in Bozeman tonight. With the big game
between the two schools tomorrow, both yearling squads are
anxious to gain a decisive victory. Grizzly Cubs, irked by the
Conzaga setback, feel that t h e y ? ------------------------------------------------------should take It out on the Kittens ]

Grizzlies Plan

Parade, Rally
Before Game

Alterations Made
Coach Johnny Sullivan has made
alterations in his first string lineup.
In the line, Red O 'Donnell, center,
who played good ball in the G on zaga backfleld, has been shifted to
tackle w here his hard-charging
play w ill be m uch m ore effective.
Bill Hall, end, has been put into
O'Donnell’s pivot spot. H all also
played w ell against the Bullpups.
George Barker has been assigned
to blocking back.

Clowng, Floats, Yell Kings
Will Head Parade
In Butte
Copper, silver and gold rooters
prom ise an enthusiastic display of
spirit and pep with their parade
and rallies when they converge on
Butte tom orrow fo r the colorful
A ggie game in D a rk park.

G rizzly yells w ill be led by an
imposing array o f yell leaders.
Clarence Kommers, Great Falls, is
yell king. Y ell dukes w ill be Jack
Hughes, Missoula, last year’s yell
Players w h o left this m orning king; Stan Shaw, Missoula, form er
include Blahnik, Cahoon, Dolan, yell duke; Walt Millar, Butte, and
Dowling, Edwards, Freese, Haines, L loyd Crippen, Missoula.
Hall, Jellison, Johnson, Karlsgodt,
In the Grizzly parade w ill be 10
Mann, Matsko, O ’Brien, O ’Don floats and several stunts, as well
nell, Olsen, Roberts, Rogers, R. C. as the six-m an clown team. Leroy
Rogers, Rooley, Shegina, Sinton, Seymour, chairman o f traditions;
Whitney, Barker, Hastay, Root, com m ittee, expects a large crow d;
Coach Sullivan and Assistant H art- o f rooters and says that it w ill be j
one o f the finest university parades
sell.
ever held at the Grizzly-Bobcat
games.
Captain Johnny D ow ling w ill
call signals. Tonight's game w ill
be the Cubs* final if a gam e with
the Idaho university frosh cannot
be arranged.

Walter Elliott Elected
Campus Usher Head

The parade w ill start at the Finlen hotel at 11 o ’clock. It w ill go
up Broadw ay to Montana street,
then turn left and go south to Park
Bear Paw s elected W alter El
street; north on Park street to the
liott, Fort Benton, usher chairman
Rialto theater, where it w ill prob
for the year at a meeting Tuesday
ably break up.
night In the Student Union build
The special train leaves the M il
ing. Elliott w ill b e in charge o f
the ushering at all games on the waukee depot at 7 o’clock Satur
campus. Other members o f the day m orning, getting into Butte at
9:45 o ’clock. It leaves Butte at 9
organization w ill assist him.
A delegation o f Bear Paws w ill o ’clock Saturday evening and ar
attend the G rizzly-B obcat game rives here at 12:10 o'clock.
in Butte, and w ill have a float in
the parade.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Oskar Lympus, Missoula, has ap
plied fo r graduation at the end o f
this quarter.

BOWLING
Is Our National Indoor Sport.

This columnist w ill make a spe I The Bobcats boast nine seniors
cial effort to determine w ho the on the squad, three o f them on the
“ individuals” w ere on the M B job. starting lineup. Juniors on the Cat
roster number 12. The rest o f the
o— o
I team is made up o f sophomores,
Forty years ago the Grizzlies and
members o f the Kitten squad
the Bobcats started their annual
walked on b y the Cub squad o f
grid warfare. Only once in that 40
last year.
years has the annual classic been
o— o
called off. Tw enty-six times the
B ig Bill Matasovic, crack pivot
Grizzly men have scalped the B ob
cat
The Bozeman squad has man for the Grizzly, m ay not see a
claw ed the pow erful bear into sub great deal o f action in the Butte
mission seven times. In five en game. Bill had the misfortune to
counters the tw o b o m enemies aggravate an old shoulder injury
during the Don game. Injured
have called it a draw.
early in the fourth period, Bill
o—o
stayed in the game and hit just as
This year the Cats w ill be in the
hard. The injured shoulder may
game scrapping with everything
not keep him out o f the Butte game
they have. Having nothing to lose
if it responds to treatment. So far
and everything to win, the Cats
the recovery has been slow,
are expected to throw caution and
o— o
orthodox football to the winds. The
In the event that M atasovic is
Grizzly w ill have to-be on its toes
unable
to
start,
Bob T h om ally gets
at all times to stop possible Cat
the center post, playing guard on
counters.
the defense.
o— o
o— o
The Fessenden men are on the
M onk Gedgoud has a leg injury
other end o f the line. They have
and
the
staff
is
not certain as to
everything to lose and very little
to win. A defeat by the Bozem an- his participation. Jim Spelman, in
ites w ould put a deep crim p in the jured in the Tech game, is coming
hop ed-for (and possible) perfect along fast, but Doug w ould rather
make sure his leg is in top shape
record for 1937.
for the Gonzaga game. Roger
o —o
The Grizzly ace and captain, M il- Lundberg is likely to get the call
ton Popovich, w ill get \iis last at guard if the veterans are held
crack at the Bobcats Saturday in on the injured list. R oger is second
Butte. P opo was a member o f that only to M atasovic at d efensive cen
ter work. A crack ball packer, an
freshman team that rolled over the
Kittens in 1934. Again in 1935 intercepted pass caught by R ock
P opo was the ace ball packer of ing Roger might becom e a touch
the Ironmen Grizzlies that tram down.
o— o
pled the Bobcats 20-0. Last year

P opo opened up a punt-returning
attack w hich took all the pep out
o f the Aggies and started the Griz
zly juggernaut on the way to the
27-0 victory.
o— o
Saturday’s clash w ill have P opo
for the first, and only time this
year, strutting his wares before the
home crow d in Butte. G ood as he
plays all the time, P opo is abso
lutely unbeatable in Clark park.
The Grizzlies have not lost a game
Butte since Popovich came to
the Montana campus.
o— o
Rumor has it that several pro
football talent hunters are on
P opo’s trail. They w ill be in the
stands at Butte.
o— o
Leonard Noyes and Joe P om ajevich (the tw o names go together)
w ill be playing their third year
against the Bobcats in Butte. A l
ways powerhouses in the Grizzly
forward wall, Noyes and P om ajeIvich like nothing better than
smearing the Cats in the backfleld.
Noyes, like Captain Popo, is also a
Butte boy.
o— o
M onk Gedgoud, senior guard,
has seen little action against the
{Bobcats in the past. This year
M onk is to show the Croftmen
that 170 pounds used in the right
manner can upset plenty o f scor
ing plays.
o— o

J

A ll o f Fessenden’s squad, with
the exception o f the sophomores,
have seen action against the Cats
in Butte. Paul Szakash played
I against them in ’35. Lazetich,
Spelman, Forte, Lundberg, Dolan,
Williams, Smith, Petersen, Strizich,
Ralston, Brower, Mariana, M ata|sovic, Jenkin and McDonald all
saw action last year.
o —o
The college line compares favor
ably, in size, with the G rizzly line.
The ends, Hollow ay and Corbin,
tip the Fairbanks at 181 and 195,
Irespectively. The tackles, K im ber
ly and Paris, weigh 202 and 210
pounds. Guards V olm er and W illet compare in size to Spelman and
IForte. Mikkelson, giant center, is
slightly smaller than B ill M atasovic.
o— o

It pays dividends In health;
It builds the b od y and mind.
FOR MEN — FO R WOMEN
YOU NG AND OLD
Instruction given tree every
afternoon b y ou r manager.

Idle Hour
Alleys
119 East Broadway

I

Sm art youthful ox
ford in Broun Tweed
Sqftred Flexible Sole,

KAIMIN

Page Three

IGrizzly Queen Will Receive

Grizzly Mastodon

Coach Sullivan Shifts Center O’Donnell to Tackle:
Bill Hall, End, Fills Pivot Spot; Negotiations
Under Way for Idaho Came

from Bobcat town. T he B obkltten*, on the other hand, have not
defeated the G rizzly frosh since
the fall o f 1933, and desire to snap
the winning string. Last year on
Dom blaser field, the Cubs over
whelmed the Kittens 46 to 0.

MONTANA

The fighting farmer, Don Cosner,
packs weight and p ow er on his
long frame. His passing is deadly.
A second-year man, Cosner hails
from Malta, Montana.

This dopester Is picking the
Grizzlies to w in because o f supe
rior reserves and experience. Add
— and Doug Fessenden has a m o
dicum o f boys eager to let that
spot on the bench cool.
o— o
Whatever the outcome o f the
game, Montana rooters w ill see
plenty o f football Saturday. A l
though the game is the big attrac
tion, the parade, cheers and pep
bands o f the tw o institutions make
up a large part o f the day’s fun.
The ride to the game on the spe
cial is a riot. ,
o—o
W hen in Butte, students can
meet friends from the home town
that are attending school in Boze
man. It’s friendly rivalry and all
in fun.
o— o
A s one professor on the Montana
campus puts it: The Butte game
is a college education in itself,
o— o
The special train leaves the M il
waukee depot at 7 o ’clock tomor
row morning. Tickets for the
round trip are only $2.40. The
special leaves Butte at 9 o’clock
Saturday night.
o— o
Speaking o f tw o dollars and
forty cents: Ten cents m ore brings
ASMSU members the Whitman,
Gonzaga and North Dakota games
free; free admission to the Bobcat
game in Butte; a $1.20 reduction
on seats for the G oldbug game in
Great Falls, and a $1.10 reduction
on seats for the Don game in Butte.
Varsity football’s incom e from
student activity cards is $2.50, not
$5.50. W inter and spring quarter
the tw o other m ajor sports get the
$2.50. Football (varsity) gets the
$2.50 from fall quarter only,
o —o
The G rizzly Cubs, smarting from
defeat at the hands o f the B ullpups, are out fo r blood tonight in
Bozeman. Coaches Sullivan’s and
Hartsell’s squad gained m uchneeded experience in the Pup
game. The Cubs intend to skin the
Kitten.
o— o
Joe Lindgren, form er university
heavyweight boxing champ, let
Sailor Fredlund last five rounds
Saturday night in Butte. Joe is
now champ o f Montana, Utah and
North Dakota.
o— o
A ncient History: “ Stenson back”
called Mariana in the Goldbug

Gold Pendant Upon Election
M Award to Be Displayed in Store Until Coronation;
Co-eds May Have One o Clock Permission
Inscribed “ Grizzly Queen ’37,” a gold pendant will be pre
sented to the co-ed queen-elect at coronation ceremonies dur
ing the Managers club’s first annual Homecoming ball in the
Gold room of the Student Union November 6. The charm, a
miniature M on a gold chain, w ill $-------------------------------------- -- . ...
be put on display in the student j c»
^
n
? r /■»
»

store.

\Squaw Peak 1$ Goal

T ex Brown, Managers club pres- j

O f )lOUlltaineer C lu b

ident, announced that an attempt
■
is being made to obtain 1 o ’clock
Bud Vladim lroff, Chicago, senior
permission for the dance from in the forestry school, w ill lead
M ary Elrod Ferguson, dean o f IMountaineer club members Sunwomen.
j day m orning up S q u a w peak.
The queen w ill be one o f the |northwest o t Missoula. Cars w ill
candidates sponsored b y the soror- j start from the Bitter Root m arities and the Independent council. ket at 7 o ’clock.
V ladlm iroff asks that all stu
ICouples attending the ball and
anyone purchasing a ticket to the dents and faculty members inter
G rizzly-B ulldog game that after- ested in clim bing communicate
with him at once.
|noon m ay vote.
Tickets fo r the dance, 50 cents a
couple with no stags, may be pur
chased from members o f the ManIagers club, in any o f the fraternity
and sorority houses or In the res|idence halls.
j Purchasers w ill w rite the name
I o f their favorite on the small stub
o f the ticket and place it in the
I ballot box in the student store.
I Jean Carroll’s nine-piece band
w ill furnish the music. >
The girls selected b y the social
organizations are:
W inifred Bridges, Great Falls,
Alpha Chi Omega; Louise Selkirk,
Paired at tackle with Leonard Noyes, Joe Pomajevich is ■Fishtail, Alpha Delta Pi; Dorothy
playing his last time against the Bobcats tomorrow in Butte. Jane Cooney, Great Falls, Alpha
A regular in the Grizzly forward for three seasons, Joe is ex I Phi; L eclerc Page, Butte, Alpha
pected to smash more than one Cat attempt in the annual ! XI Delta; Anne Harnish, Sidney,
Delta Delta Delta; Peggy Carrlgan,
classic.
Butte, Delta Gamma; Virginia
IFlannigan, Great Falls, Kappa A lCRYING CORNER
]pha Theta; M arlon Nankervis,
Butte, Kappa Delta; Jane Klopfer,
Sports columnists from coast to coast have been picking teams
Billings, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
to w in w eek after w eek. The system is unfair to the losers and the
Theola Miull, Kela, Sigma Kappa,
dopes(ters) too. W hy? W ell, to start with, w hen picking winners
and Angela M cCormick, Missoula,
it is a very difficult job . . . isn’t it logical that picking the losers
Independent.
shouldn’t be so hard?
This new system (o r isn’t it n ew ?) has m ore than one good fea
ture. First, when a columnist figures a team to lose and that team
wins, he’s glad because o f the victory. Secondly, when a team
loses that you haven’t picked to lose, the coach can’t get sore be
cause the w riter didn’t say it was doom ed to defeat.
Teams that this w riter is crying about this w eek-end are in
blackface type. Here goes the t o w e l . . .
Montana Cubs vs. B obkittens(n)
Grizzlies vs. Bobcats
Idaho Vandals vs. W ashington Huskies
W . S. C. Cougars vs. U. S. C. Trojans
O. S. C. Beavers vs. Stanford Indians
Cal’s Golden Bears vs. the UCLAN
Santa Clara Broncs vs. Marquette
Minnesota Gophers vs. Notre Dame
North Dakota Sioux vs. North Dakota State
Texas Tech Raiders vs. Oklahoma A. & M.
Arkansas vs. Texas A. & M.
Baylor vs. Texas Christian
Cornell vs. Columbia
Yale vs. Dartmouth
game after Joe’s long touchdown
sprint. The ball came back to Joe.
Lo, or what w ill you, Stenson
wasn’t in the game. Not perturbed,
Joe calm ly booted the point,
o— o
Nick Mariana, Phi Sig captain,
drop-kicked a three-pointer from
his ow n 45-yard line in the Sig Ep
game Wednesday. That should be
a new record, Nick.

FLEMING IS PRESIDENT

NOTICE
The regular meeting o f the In 
dependent organization scheduled
I for next Monday has been post
poned.

M CLUB TO HAVE INITIATION
M club w ill conduct fall initiation
at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday night in the
men’s gym. A ll m ajor sport and
m ajor manager monogram w in
ners are eligible for membership.

In Sterilized Bottles Is
the Ideal Drink for
Your Party
i ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER

Dear Dad!
You need not worry
about the car any longer.
I had it “ winter proofed”
at the Star Garage with
Prestone and light oil
and gear lubricants.
Yours,
LU.
P.S. How about a heater?

*

A n y type o f

OPTICAL REPAIR
prom ptly made. We grind lenses
o f all types in our ow n shop.

Barnett Optometrists

Star Garage
149 West Front
Phone 4740

129 E. Broadway

W e SELL, RENT, TRADE and REPAIR
all makes o f TYPEW RITERS

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
“ C H UCK " GAUGHAN, '32
314 North Higgins

Phone 2323

Eunice Fleming, W hitefish, was
elected W A A president in a close
special election last Thursday and
Friday. Other candidates for the
office w ere Mary Strom, W hitefish, and Caryl Jones, Billings.
Irene M orrow was elected presi
dent in the regular spring election,
but did not return to school.

“R

odney

for style scouts

THE

Other Styles
S5.00 to S8.50

B O S T O N IA N

MOX-DAC

Here's a shoe that actually does something

For Your Hallowe'en
Don’ t
Forget
the Chief

to a man’s appearance. Takes any size foot
and gives it trim slenderized youthful lines.

And our A rrow R odney is the outstanding shirt In
this class. Rodney has the world-famous Arrow collar.
Rodney is Micoga-cut, so that it fits you better — and
keeps its fit because it is Sanforized-Shrunk. A new shirt

free, if one ever shrinks.

$ 2 .5 0

Guest—
The Store for Men

Lends color and personality to dress.

DIXON & HOON, Inc.

colored shirt
with the separate white starched collar and cuffs.

The smartest style find o f the year is the

Highlander
Beer

THE HUB
GEORGE T. HOWARD

A R R O W RODNEY
(with two separate white collars)

Authenticity of style is easily recognized in the Rodney
. . . A new shirt with white cuffs and a white collar con
trasted on a colored body. For town wear and serm-formal
occasions. Mitoga-form-fit and Sanforized Shrunk.

$2.50

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

THE

Page Four

High-Scoring Cat
Out for Grizzly
(Continued from Paw One)

will hold his right end berth. Paul
Szakash, the bruising fullback,
passer and goal kicker, w ill be on
the field clashing fo r the second
time with the Bobcats. Milt P opo
vich w ill lead his team against the
Cats fo r the last time. Playing on
his home field, P opo w ill give the
llutte fans their last look at his
‘ 77,” a number that Captain Popo
has honored since his grade school
days. W illy Lazetich, right half
and constant scoring threat, is a
sure thing to start.

Touchball Wars
Furnish Thrills
In Dust Clouds
Phi Delts Lead League Scorers
With 78 Points; Story-Book
SIgs Are Second

Thrills furnished by the Sigma
Chi team and the impressive
march o f the unbeaten Phi Delts
featured the week’s touchball play.
Phi Delts lead the dust bow l scor
ers w ith 78 points, follow ed by
Sigma Chi with 48. , Phi Sigma
Kappa has marked up 38; Inde
pendents are fourth in the column
Leonard Noyes and Joe P om aje- with 33 points.
vich, mammoth tackles playing
With four minutes to play, Tid their last year for the Grizzlies, ball com pleted a pass to Quam
w ill get their final crack at the for Sigma Chi’s 7-0 win over Sig
Cats. Noyes, Pom ajevich and Pop ma Nu. On the opposite dusty
ovich have never been on the los gridiron, SAEs and Theta Cliis
ing side on the field at Clark park. pushed each other about for four

On the Open Shelf
(Editor’s Note: In "On the
Open Shelf,” started in con
junction with the university
library, the Montana Kaimin
will at Intervals present re
views o f hooks on the library's'
Open Shelf.

MONTANA

Hero, Villain, Goats

Friday, October t29,1937

KAIMIN

Coins Coincidence—

Figure in Cliunb

III D. Harrington Remembers
| Armistices as His Own
III Anniversaries

(Continued from Pace One)

' Onward and upward Larson and
Forssen lustily climbed. In the
Kaimin room the staff watched
the receding figures, and o ld timers recalled other Bozeman at
tempts to annoy the Grizzly.
There was the time some Aggies
painted one half o f the M blue.
But the G rizzly yell king noticed
it early in the m orning and had it
repainted before the town awoke.
Later that m orning a traveler re
ported a forlorn bunch o f Aggies
waiting on a railw ay bridge east
o f town for a freight going their
way.

Despite the outdoor pull o f these
languorous Indian summer days,
the Open S helf is proving its at
traction as indoor entertainment.
The most popular book so far
has been “ A n Am erican D octor’s
Odyssey,” b y Victor Heiser, w ho
comes to the campus next month
in the Community Concert series.
I f Dr. Heiser can talk as vividly
as he writes, he should be a rare
A nd the year the Aggies organ
entertainer.
ized fearfully with an elaborate
alarm
system to prevent the Griz
Four new books have arrived
for the Open Shelf— three novels zlies from dynamiting the Bobcat
and one a tale o f travels and ad M.

A nd the time the Aggies’ mas
The Grizzlies have plenty o f quarters w ithout a score. Theta venture— all o f them among the
cot, an ill-tem pered bobcat, was
year’s most popular books.
backfield alternates. Fred Jenkin, Chi w on the playoff, 2-0.
A fter all the Civil w ar novels, turned loose on the gridiron and
co-star o f the Frisco game, is ready
Wednesday Phi Sigs put on a
at any time to relieve Popovich. show o f pow er to crush the Sig it’s a pleasure to find a book which .became involved in a chewing
Later in the season Fessenden may Eps 25 to 3. Mariana sent two explores another period o f A m eri match with the bear cub Grizzly
use both men in the starting back- perfect drop-kicks through the can history. "Northwest Passage/’ mascot. That one ended up in the
field. Joe Mariana, Frank Nugent, bars, one a 55-yard boot. Inde by Kenneth Roberts, concerns pre- grandstand.
The Aggies were lucky to have
Ed Ogle, Jack Emigh, T om Ralston pendents failed to h a v e enough Revolutionary days— the period of
and Clyde Brow n are in good con players and chalked up a forfeit the French and Indian wars. The a mascot. A fe w years before
some university lads had kid
dition fo r the fray.
central
figure
in
this
story
is
Ma
to Phi Delta Theta.
napped (he bobcat before the big
B obby Beal, dim inuitive block
Both ATOs and Sigma Nus jo r Robert Rogers, the daring and
„
ing back, has been doing plenty o f failed to show for their scheduled picturesque Indian fighter whose game.
ball carrying in practice scrim 
In 1923 Kaimin Editor M oriarity
dream
was
to
reach
the
Pacific
contest. Sigma Chi came from be
mage, and is a certainty to enter
decided these doing w ere unseemhind again to edge out a valiant overland b y the Indian trails,
the tangle.
ingly. So he w rote an editorial.
Expedition is Absorbing
bunch o f Sig Eps in the final two
The Grizzlies have been w orking
He denounced everything th orThe
most
absorbing
section
is
minutes, 7-0.
A 40-yard' SPE
out in "sem i-private” practice ses
touchdown pass was called back the account o f the expedition
sions the past week. Students and
upon
the philosophy that European
which destroyed the Indian village
on an offside penalty.
other Grizzly fans were admitted
o f St. Francis in the fall o f 1759. society is approaching collapse.
to the field.
The journey through the w ilder One m ay find Mr. Briffault’s the
Fessenden, aided b y Jiggs D ahlLost Tombstone
ness, the attack and the long, ter sis unpleasant and pessimistic, but
berg and Harry Adams, has
rible struggle back to safety make the theories o f a scholar o f such
III Identification Is Forgotten
stressed fundamentals and defens
as stirring an adventure as one rank as Briffault can scarcely be
As Dead Chinese Returns
ive work, w ith a number o f new
ignored.
w ould care to read.
III T o Own Country
plays being given the squad. A l
In “ Living High” Mrs. Overbeck
Mr. Roberts’ fiction is as his
though intent on stopping all B ob
torically accurate as research can tells the story o f every-day life
A tiny glimpse o f early-day
cat players, Grizzlies gave added
make it. Y et it never reads like o f modern m ining men and women
attention to Don Cosner’s passing Missoula and strange ceremonials
dull fact, for Mr. Roberts has the in a Bolivian camp. M ost people
o f the Chinese was unfolded when
threat
gift o f making the past and its still think o f mining camps in the
The squad w ill leave Butte soon an ordinary brick with an unusual
words o f Bret Harte and Mark
people com e alive.
after the game fo r Missoula, with inscription was discovered by
Contrasted w ith this novel of Twain. But the mining game has
a stop-off at Anaconda for dinner. W P A workmen.
changed
through the years; and,
action and adventure is the quiet
Coaching the Bobcats for the
The brick, along with a bro
according to this author, the so
second year, Jack Croft hopes for caded, heavy silk kimono, shoes tale b y Virginia W oolf, "T he
a victory over the high-riding uni o f a Chinese celestial and a pair Years.” The title seems a p t l y phisticated, college-bred m iner is
versity squad tomorrow. His squad o f trousers with pioneer-type bone chosen, for the theme o f this novel no m ore the artless, bewhiskered
is known in R ocky mountain cir buttons on them, was found lying portrays the passing o f 50 years creature o f the past century than
cles for its ability to get in the amidst the ruins o f a coffin about in the lives o f a middle-class Eng the modern m ining camp is like
Poker Flats.
scoring column. The Cats have not five feet below the surface of lish family.
M odernity has not robbed min-1
Clifton Fadiman says o f it:
been held scoreless this year.
Cherry street, during excavation
ing o f its glam our and romance,
Depending largely on a passing w ork there.
Inch-high Chinese “ ‘The Years’ m ay be considered
from
this account.
as
a
kind
o
f
miniature
‘Magic
game, the Cats have one tosser who characters read, “ Lee Foo Lim is
Mountain,' much more limited in
has proven his mettle, Don Cos- buried here.”
scope and without the moral com 
ner, 199-pound quarter, has 'a l
One o f Missoula’s first cem emost a 50 per cent average for taries was situated at the base of ment w hich gives Thomas Mann
MISSOULA
completed passes. In addition, Cosso m uch o f his value.”
the southwest slope o f Mount
LAUNDRY CO.
ner bucks the line and does plenty
Continues Bern Career
Jum bo at the present site o f Cher
o f booting.
“ Europe in Lim bo,” the sequel
ry street. When the city expanded
DRY CLEANERS
Jules Gustafson, transfer from
to R obert B riffault’s “ Europa,” |
it becam e necessary in 1884 to
Phone 3118
Minnesota, is slated to do a large
continues the career o f Julian
m ove the graves to the present
share o f the leather packing for
Bern through the period o f the
cemetery w est o f town.
The
the Croftmen. Dick Little o f A na
W orld w ar and the social revolu
Chinese inhabitants protested the
conda is a second-year man play
tion in Russia. Mr. Briffault works
m ove, as 'their burial ceremonies
ing right half.
required that their dead remain
The Bobcat starting line out
buried for a certain number o f easy rest, fo r the gods w ho unite
weighs th e Grizzly line b y several
years -before they could be re the faithful Chinese w ith their
pounds. The ends are much larger
m oved. A fter this period the bones forefathers know him not.
than Montana’s, the tackles about
w ould b e dug up and shipped to
the same.
China.
Clifford Norris, third-year man,
A t the time o f the burial, a brick
has been selected as game captain
For Tasty Lunches and
for the Aggies. Norris has been was placed in the coffin o f each
This
Hot Drinks
an exceptional player in the Cat Chinese identifying them.
made an excellent tombstone be
forward w all for three years,
— Try the —
cause it did not b e c o m e worn
aw ay b y the elements. W hen the
bones w ere shipped to China the
Mortar Board Plans
brick accompanied them. In this
Chrysanthemum Sale case the bones w ere gone, but the
brick remained behind.
Mortar board members w ill sell
So, while some curious folks in
chrysanthemums in Butte Satur 1937 know that Lee Foo Lim lived
day. They w ill meet the special and died, on some faraway Chi
D IN E and D A N C E
train, then go to the Finlen hotel nese hillside his bones lie in unwhere they w ill sell the flow ers in
Ravioli, $1.00; Chicken, 75c
the lobby and in front o f the hotel.
Steak, 75c
IT PATS TO LOOK WELL
The chrysanthemums w ill be in
COVER CHARGE 25c
two school colors, gold and copper,
Refunded With Dinners
Rainbow Barber and
and will cost 50 cents each.

Both Novem ber 11, 1927, and
Novem ber 11, 1937, mean m ore to
Donal Harrington than their sig
nificance as Armistice day.
On N ovem ber 11, 1927, as a stu
dent at the university, Harrington
played in the first play by George
S. Kaufman ever produced on this
campus, “ The Butter and Egg
Man.” The com edy was in its sec
ond day o f a three-day run at the
Little Theatre. Harrington took
the lead as Peter Jones.
On N ovem ber 11, 1937, as in
structor o f dramatics, Harrington
w ill stage the second play b y K auf
man to be produced on this cam
pus, “ The Royal Family.” On that
date this com edy w ill be in its first
day o f a tw o-d ay run, separated
by 10 years to the hoyr from “ The
Butter and Egg Man” ; this time
Harrington is director.
The dramatics director recalled

the coincidence when he remem 
bered that on Armistice day in 1927
he and the rest o f the R. O. T. C.
donned their uniforms and took
part in the parade dow n Higgins
avenue.
Since his graduation here Har
rington worked for five years backstage on Broadway productions,
coached dramatics at N ew York
university and studied dramatics
at Columbia university.

M Club Seeks
Meeting Room
A regular meeting room fo r the
M club was virtually assured yes
terday when club representatives
w ent into conference w ith Presi
dent Simmons and Tom Sw earin
gen, maintenance engineer.

Both men expressed themselves
as being in favor o f the plan and
promised their co-operation on the
project. The assignment o f the
room depends on Professor Merrill,
w ho handles the school’s housing
B ook-of-the-M onth club elected problems.
Virginia Rimel, Missoula, president
Joe P om ajevich, president o f JJl
for this year at their first annual
meeting Tuesday in the Eloise
K nowles room . Other new oficers
are Annetta Grunert, Butte, secre
tary, and Wanda Williams, Boul
der, treasurer.

Book Club Elects
Rimel President

Larger membership w ill necessi
tate tw o divisions o f the group this
year. M arjorie A rnold, last year’s
secretary, conducted the meeting.

oughly. Came game time and a
bunch o f Grizzlies found it neces
sary to crash the gate.

club, said, “ This will be the most
progressive move made by our o
ganizatlon since it was started, and
I believe it will accurately reflect
the spirit of progress held by the
present active members.
The room will probably be lo
cated in the present journalism
shack or the old Students’ store
building. A s far as is known by
M club members, Montana will De
the only university in the country
to have a room exclusively for the
use of its mongram organization.

PROFESSIONAL
D IRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
F oot Ailm ents
M asonic Tem ple — P hone 3735

Dr W. H. Witt Pardis
Chiropractor

How Is Your Coal Pile?

E quipped w ith X -r a y and
Neurocalom eter Treatments

The law was there. Sitting on
the fence near the gate a deputy
sheriff waved his revolver hither
and yon and demanded law and
order. But no one could hear him.
In the van was Editorial-W rit
ing M oriarity, and it was he who
received the first broken nose in
that particular fray.
So the stories go. N ow Fessy
has disappeared. But those in the
know say Fessy is chipper as ever
and w ill be very evident at the
Butte show.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL

H AM M OND A R C A D E

Dr. A. G. Whaley

6emey

Eyes Exam ined— Glasses Fitted

Perfum e o f g a ie ty . . . o f you th fu l
freshness. . . preferred b y women

110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3682 and 3830

o f every land. Learn the secret o f

b y Richard I lu d n u t. . . O O ^

Artistic-Original

PRINTING
Stationery, Programs,
Tickets, Announcements,
Place Cards, Etc.

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

The
Laureate Press

Exclusively Electrical

PENWELL BLOCK
115 So. Third
Phone 2554

244 N. HIGGINS AVE.

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor

their continental charm in these
special purse size flacons gm m* j

M eanwhile the Kaimin staff
looks hopefully up M ount Sentinel,
waiting the return o f Editor Lar
son and Photographer Forssen.

106 E. B roadw ay — P hone 4104

SMITH
DRUG STORE
North Higgins and W est Broadw ay
Phone 2013

P alm er System — P hone 3562
Neurocalom eter Service

Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
C om fortable and E fficient
V ision
205-207 M O N TA N A BLDG.

NEW AVALON
Presenting . . .

Household Hardware
Curtains and Drapes
Silverware and
Dinnerware

BETTY T A Y L O R
That Bundle of Song and Dance

Complete Furnishings for
Fraternities and Sororities

BUCK STOWE and His Orchestra
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

“ IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?” __

a question a sked by many people

ANSWER:

Roxy Fountain Lunch

Casa Loma

Mortar board members are Clara
Mae Lynch, president; Margaret
Lucy, Jeanne Mueller, Grace Nel
son, Lela Woodgerd, Dorothy M ar
kus, Della V. Carr and Mabelle
Gould.

Beauty Parlor
138 Higgins Are.

Phone 2442

Haircutting by Expert and
Licensed Operators

Andy Anderson’s Orchestra
Dancing Starts at 7 o’ clock
Sunday.

Patronize Kaim in Advertisers

MEATS,
m a t m aki. a.7HtaJL‘
a 9 & cu t.'

<

>•

Get Ready NOW
For Those Blizzards
Out of Hellgate

O . J . Mueller
Tire Company

1
w ills ? fli

You don’t need new recipes to give your family a treat
with meat! For Schramm-Hebard’s finer meats are a
delicious highlight every time! And our prices are always
low enough for the thrifty housewife!

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

“ Camel is the cigarette
on this campus. Me? I’m
a steady Camel smoker.
I’ve found that Camels
rate tops for mildness —
they don’t irritate my
throat. That mellow Camel
flavor just hits my taste
right!”
(Signed)
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student
“ Camel’s rich, delicate fla
vor appeals to a woman’s
taste. I smoke nothing else.
So many of the girls in
our crowd feel the way I
do about Camel’s being
extra-gentle to the throat”
( Signed)
JOSELYN LIBBY, private secretary

Think of what this means! The greatest pleasure for the
greatest number of smokers ever given by a n y cigarette
AND this didn’t happen by chance.
t \ Camels are the largest-selling ciga
rette in America—and in the world.
People can and do appreciate costlier
tobaccos. Smokers trust those finer
tobaccos in Camels to give them more
o f what they want in smoking. And
that makes Camel’s policy o f spending
millions o f dollars more for costlier
tobaccos "go o d business.”
If you are not a Camel smoker,

“I can tell Camels are
made from mighty fine
tobaccos. There’s a sight
more goodness in ’em—
natural flavor! I like my
Camels at mealtimes too.
They help my digestion
keep on an even keel.”
( Signed)

GEO. BUCKINGHAM,
ship’s engineer

I. RoynoldoTobacco 0

try them. Millions have smoked them
steadily—and have found more plea
sure in Camel’s costlier tobaccos.

“I love the taste o f a
Camel.They’re so mild.
E v e n a fte r s te a d y
smoking I notice no
‘cigaretty’ after-taste.”
(Signed)
M RS. ANTHONY J.
D R E XE L 3 d
“ I ’m a steady Camel
smoker. Camels are differ,
ent from other cigarettes.
I find that they have the
mildness I demand in a
cigarette. When I say that
Camels don’t frazzle my
nerves it means a lot.”

(Signed) LEE GEHLBACH/||
famous test pilot

NEW C A M EL CARAVAN

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IK A MATCHLESS BLEND!

■ 2 g r e a t s h o w s In a s in g le h o u r 's
e n te rt a in m e n tl
Includes "Jack Oakle College" and Benny
Goodman's "Swing School" 1 Sixty fast
minutes of grand fun and music. Every
Tuesday night at 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm
C.S .T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.,
over W A B C -C B S Network.

Cam els are a m atchless b le n d o f fin er MORE
EXPE N SIV E T O B A C C O S — T u r k S
m esn e. T h e skillfu l b le n d in g o f le a f w ith le a f
b r m g s o u t d ie fu ll, d elicate flavor an d m ild ,
• *

ness o f these c h o ic e to b a c co s .

